Sap analysis in combination with analysis of the complete tissue is particularly useful in gaining information concerning the distribution of elements between fluids and solids of a given tissue and the relative availability of elements for conditioning metabolic processes of the plant.
P L A N T PMYSIOLOGY
refrigeration box and then stored in a cold storage locker at 6" to 8" F. until time of analysis. The other series was autoclaved immediately at 15 pounds pressure for 15 minutes. After thawing, the frozen samples were sub jected to a pressure of 2,000 pounds per square inch in a Carver Press. Identical pressing technique was used on all samples. The expressed juices were centrifuged at 1500 r.p.m. for 5 minutes. Table I presents the calcium and total sulphur analyses of expressed saps from cotton and tomato tissues which were pretreated by freezing and by autoclaving. Duplicates shown represent portions of the original material carried through the entire procedure including the pretreatment. Standard analytical procedures were used.
Autoelaving before pressing cotton leaves yielded a sap which had less calcium and less total sulphur than the sap from leaves killed by freezing. The total sulphur content of sap expressed from tomato leaves and young stalks was likewise lower from the autoclaved than from similar frozen tissues. The calcium content, in this latter case, was not affected by the method of pretreatment and was lower than that from the cotton.
Other constituents (Mg, K, Na, and Cl) were also determined but are not shown since differences due to treatment were generally small and not conclusive. Total chlorine content of the saps obtained by the two methods agreed closely. This indicates that there were no concentration changes which could be accounted for by a differential loss of water as a result of the type of pretreatment. Table II shows the partial composition of sap expressed from cotton leaves subjected to two additional treatments. One set of samples was TABLE II , 20 frozen as previously described ; a second set was autoclaved ; a third set was frozen and then autoclaved; and the fourth set was frozen and thawed, the sap expressed and centrifuged, and then autoclaved. All saps were centrifuged and analysis started immediately after expression. When the frozen sap was autoclaved, a coagulated mass settled to the bottom of the container. This coagulum was removed during the centrifuging and when analyzed was found to be high in both calcium and total sulphur.
E F F E C T OF T R E A T M E N T OF COMPOSITION OF SAP OF COTTON LEAVES

Discussion
Killing by any method whatsoever irreversibly alters the plant cells. The semipermeability of the protoplasmic membranes is destroyed, dissipating the concentration gradients previously set up within the cell and between adjacent cells. Soluble constituents of the protoplasm may then mix with constituents of the vacuole and those from one cell with those of other cells which may be quite different histologically and in their accumulated salts. With the redistribution of ions within and between cells, some insoluble salts may go into solutions, some salts may be precipitated, and a new exchange equilibrium be established. Fluids expressed from such tissues may then contain quantities of certain ions which are different from the total soluble amounts present in the uninjured cells.
PLANT PHYSIOLOGY
Many organic colloids exert a protective action in preventing the precipitation of compounds whose solubility has exceeded that found for simple solutions. Some similar type of mechanism probably operates within the plant. Evidence shows that heating coagulates most all plant proteins but that freezing does not appear to alter irreversibly their dispersibility in the tissue fluids. Any coagulation which occurs destroys the protective action of these organic colloids and in this way could cause precipitation within the tissues of compounds which formerly were protected.
Coagulation of proteins may reduce the mineral content of the sap by the amount present in the proteins. The relative importance of this effect will depend upon the percentage of the mineral associated with the protein. Besides sulphur and phosphorus, calcium, magnesium, and sodium may also be combined with the protein.
ILJIN (5) suggested that calcium citrate may be precipitated by heating and thus lower the calcium content of saps pressed from heat-killed plants. Data for cotton given in tables I and II show reduction in total sulphur as well as calcium. This suggests that calcium sulphate may have been precipitated by autoclaving. The stoichiometrical reduction of calcium was higher, however, than that for sulphur indicating that calcium was removed by some other means such as precipitation as the citrate or some other insoluble form.
PHILLIS and MASON (9) also found that the calcium content of saps expressed from heated cotton leaves was lower than that expressed from the frozen leaves. This reduction on heating was attributed to the occurrence of base exchange reactions during the heating. Such base exchange reactions could account for small changes in concentration but it is doubtful if they could account for a reduction of over 100 milliequivalents of calcium per liter of sap as shown in tables I and II. Furthermore, no such increases or decreases in any of the other bases were found. If this were a true base exchange reaction, magnesium, sodium, and potassium equilibria would also be expected to undergo proportionate stoichiometric changes. Likewise, it would be difficult to account for the decrease in total sulphur by anion exchange when there was no increase or decrease in the total chlorine content of the saps upon heating.
Pretreatment by freezing or heating allows a large percentage of the plant juices to be pressed from the plant tissues and has been used extensively. Such sap is not comparable to the plant fluids as they exist in the vacuole and cytoplasm of unkilled cells (9) but is a composite of the fluids occurring within these tissues. And, as has been shown, the composition of this composite liquid may be altered by the pretreatment of the tissues prior to pressing. Because of possible precipitation of certain constituents in the sap during heating, killing by severe freezing prior to pressing is the preferable procedure.
